
snU 03 

Raa 25 () g9M ) 
(12 

12y 
2 gieie qei RIN 

3. 69/69 67N60 gii1 géiR asNI 

5. 

6. 09 

7. 6111 

8. ggi9es qAI NIA 

9. 60166 91I60 gg/8RS g+N aSI mo, -, 926 
10. ggi9eG gIsa 

11. ani9G qAI AIA Gari16 
12. 69I60 G1SI60 AA2ias gña a'sI 

13. andes ia0 

14. gia1 QII T0198 9199 A'6Ge 

-Perforation-- ------*-******* 
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aRaA, 1950 
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gia1 qiao 
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***** 

0320 
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TENRUPEES B.ANDIA 
MOTA, R0EA 

B. HOIA 

BEFORE SALL.&.PANDIA, AOIAMY UOTARY D0PKELA 

AFFIDAVI1T TO BE FILED EY 
NOMINATION PAPER TO THE ELECTION OFFICER /RETURKING orrICER POR 

ALONGWITH 

LECTION TO OFFICE OP 

ard No. of amctugot'l Nnc/Municipallty/Munleipal 
orporation for the offlce of Councillor /Corporator/ RANOIA 

RRA 
hairperson/Mayor 

NAC/Municipality/Municipal Corporation for the office of 

(strike out whichever is not applicable) 

Makapc.Kartta.ton/daughter/wife 
ha2.Kl.. .hged. 

FeAcRs.LClieukialaa.laaka.,..liran.kadlse.nention 
33 yesrs, 9049Aiirittaeseessodssdrodgsls 

N 

B.B. Ph unider 
Rouk 1 am niyate set yp by. ::.LLhaonlya Tanile Kurdy) 

full postal 

addres).a cdidate at the above election, do hereby solemnly affirmn and state on 

htne of titiftical party) / am contesting as an Independent candidate. (strike out 

OF not applicable 

2-name is enrolled in...ioa.aiand.. ame of the 
Ward No 0q Municipality/ Municipal Corporation), at Serial No.23.in Booth 
No........ 

(3)My contact telephone number(s) i»/are... ..te.... ...Ana ny 
mail id (if any) is...... ...and ny social media account(s) (if any) 
is/are 

i 

B.0.PA.1 Mch eerd Kuith 
NOTARY RC 



(4) Detatle ef Permanent Aceount Kumber (PAN) and tetue of fitng at t 
retur 

t 

he inancdalrotal income 
year for 

which the Rupees) for the last v ant Income- rinancial Yearn completed (a 

81. No. Names PAN 
hown in ncome Tax Returnn 

x return 
as been fled 31 March) 

Self 

) 

iv) 

O AR 
Spouse 

NIL 

8 4 PANDI 
Rurkela-17 

RNo ON 12P3 

ii) 

iv) 

K (f Candidate is OF O rcener) 
NI 

NIL 

i) 

iv) 

Dependent 1 () NIL 

B.B. HAND 
Rg No GN 1219 

NOTARY ROURKELA 

Mo Kue th 

Id1d 



Dependent2 

NIL 

iv) 

6. Dependent 3.. 
) 

NIL 
L 

ii) 

iv 

2 
Note: It is mandatory for PAN holder to mention PAN and in case of no PAN, it should 
be clearly stated "No PAN allotted". 

5) Pending criminal cases 

)I declare that there is no pending criminal case against me. 

is iteative if there is no criminal case pending against the Candidate and 

T efArRICARLE against alternative (i) below) 
OR B.B. PANDIA 

) "The 16leving crimnal cases are pending against me: 
Regd No ON- 12/93 

f aer ardpenghsiminal cases against the candidate, then tick this alternátive and 

apre off alterpfiy 6 above, and give details of all pending cases in the Table below) 

OF O Table ** 

19 
FIR No. with name and address of 

Police Station concerned 

NIL 

B. B. PANDIA 
Rg tio.ON-12/93 

NOTARY RQURKELA 

Mahao: utl 



b) Case No. with Name of the Court 

NI 
of concerned Section(s) 

Acts/Codes involved (give no.of 
the Section, e.g. Section...of 

IPC, etc.). NIL 
Brief description of offence 

NIL 
e Whether charges have been 

framed (mention YES or NO) 

NIL 
If answer against (e) above is YES, 
then give the date on which 
charges were framed NIL 

Whether any 
Appeal/ Application for revision 
has been filed 

proceedings (Mention YES or 
NO) 

against the 

N'L 

aeesof coRviction 
O 

) I declare hat Îhave not been convicted for any criminal offence. 
Tick this lternative, if the candidate has not been convicted and 
waite NOT APPLICABLE against alternative (i) below) Regd No ON-12/93 

U7-O4-22 
OR 

I havebsen.convicted for the offences mentioned below: O 
(I he candidate has been convicted, then tick this alternative and score off alternative 

(1) above, and give details in the Table below) 
a) Case No0. Table 

Name of the Court 

NIL 
Sections of 

Acts/Codes involved (give no. of the Section, 

Section.... of IPC, etc.). 
e.g. 

NIL 

R 
B. B. PANDIA 
Rg No ON-12/93 

NOTARY. ROURKELA 
A 

Meha b K 



Brief description of offcnce for 

which convicted 

NIL 
Dates of orders of 

conviction

NIL 

Punishment imposed(indicate 
period of imprisonment

awarded and/or quantum of 
the fine imposed) 

NIL 

Whether any Appeal has been 
filed against conviction order 
(Mention YES or No) 

Repeat the above sequence in 
respect of each separate case | 

of conviction. 

NIL 

h If answer to (g) above is YES,| 
give details and present status 

NIL 
of appeal 
Discharged /acquitted in the 

cases(s) 
ctonO 

O desipkn the offence 
the Act and NIL 

) B.BPhPARCHE Whith had taken 

RpEPEp1Kane 
Rege Casg93 

i7 4-22 H 
Details ofAal/application 
for Teyisorg de. if any filed 

e above order taking 

cdgnve 

N1L 

N1L 

NIL 

Cases(s) is/ are pending 
against me which cognizance 
has been taken by Court 
Section Act and Desription of 

for 

(m 

NIL 
the offence which 

cognizance 

(n 
The Court Which had taken 

NL cognizance 

(o) Case No 

NL 

B.B. PANDIA 
Rg.No. ON-12/93 
NOTARY. ROURKELA Mouhoubr6 Kthcl 



GImen 

Details of Appeal/application (p for revision etc. if any filed 
against above order taking 
cognizance 

af de 

accour 

Depos 

types 

ding 
1. Details should be given in reverse chronological order, i.e., the latest case to he 

nts) 

inciai mentioned first and backwards in the order of dates for the other cases. 
.Additonal sheet may be added if required. ce/Cu 

Bara 

(ThatI give herein below the details of the assets (movable and immovable etc.) of myselt am npani Dpera 

spouse and all dependents: 

pos 

.Detsiis cf movable ansets 
n 
Omp 
no do Note: 1. Assets in joint name indicating the extent of joint ownership will also have to be 

Note: 2. In case of deposit/Investment, the details including Serial Number, Amount, date deposit, the scheme, Name of Bank/Institution and Branch are to be given. 
NOT 

Note 3.Veiue of Bonds/Share Debentures as per the current market value in Stock Exchange i respect of listed companies and as per books in case of non-listed companies shoud B.B. PANDIAbe given 
Roukela-12 

ond tin N-1293 

OF 0 
Note:4Dependent' means parents, son(s), daughter(s) of the candidate or spouse and any other 

peon related to the candidate whether by blood or marriage, who have no separateehs of income and who are dependent on the candidate for their livelihood. 

ioe 5. Details including amount is to be given separately in respect of each investment 

Note: 6. Details should include the interest in or ownership. 

pnesion,. For the purpoce of this Form, the expression" includes, details 
of all deposits or investments; 

Description 
io. Self Spouse HUF Dependent Dependent Dependent 

1 2 3 

Cash in hand 

N NIL NIL NI- 

B.B. PAND 2 
Rg No ON-12/93 

NOTARY. R0URKELA 

Mahaoi KuAe 



of deposit in 

accounts (FDRs, 
Deposits and all 

types of deposits 

pding saving 
unts), Deposits with 

ancial Institutions , Post 

ce/CuTent Accounts, NI 
Banking Financial 

hpanies and 

operative societies and 

amount in each such 

posit 

etails of investment in 
onds, Debentures/Shares 

d 
ompanies /Mutual Funds 

nd others and the amount. 

units in 

Details of investment in 

NSS, 
Insurance 
investment in any Financial 

n struments in Post office 
or Insurance Company and 
the amoUn 

Saving, Postal 
Policies and 

NIL 

AOTA R 
loans/adance Persona 

gven/t3 nPATDAG 
entty ncludngfin 
company,Prústdeté. and| 
other recefvables2 9frpm 
debtors and the afmoinT 
Motor Vehicles such a/| 
Jeep, Cars Buss kS 
Heavyeh0E Ou of 
Make, regisration anber. 
etc. year of purchase andi 

amount )with approx. 
present 
according to you 

IL 

market value 

Gold )Jewellery, Gold, 
Silver OTnaments and 

Silver Ornaments valuable 

thingís) gve details of 
weight and value) with 

approx. present 
vaue according to you 

fvii) Any other assets such 

as value of claims/interest 

NIL 
market 

(ix) Gross Total value NL NIL NlLN 

1 

3.PAN 
C 

MouhaoKitna 



8) Details of Immovable assets: 
Note: 1. Properties in joint ownership indicating the extent of ioint . oint ownership wil have to be indicated 

Note: 2. Each land or building or apartment should be mentioned senaras Note: 3. Details should inciude the interest in or ownership of assets ately in this f SI 
No 

Self Spouse HUF Dependent-1 Dependert 
Description 

Agricutural Land 
Location/s) Survey 
number(s) NIY 

Area (total measurenent 
in acres) 

Whether inherited 
property 
(Yes or No 

Date of purchase in case 

of self acquired property NIL 
Cost of Land (in case of 
purchase) at the time of 
purchase /NIY 

Any Investment on the 
land by way of 

development, construction 
etc. 

/NN, 

AApproximate Current 
market value 

3.8 ANan-Agricaltural Land 

Rcutelatkatiornle)Survey Rend Cmumber(s) 
N 

Area toil measurement 

Phether inherited 
pToperty 
(Yes or No) 

Date of purchase in case 
of self acquired property N 

Cost of Land (in case of purchase) at the time of. 
purchase 

B.B. PANDiA 
Rg. No ON- ?2 7 

NOTARY RCURK 

8 

Meha bes kKuThe 



nvestraent on the 

by way o 
lopment, construction 

rOximate current IL 
ret value 

De nmercial Buildings 

ncluding apartments) 

Location(s) 

Survey number(s) 

Arca (total measurement 

in sq. ft.) 

IL 

Built-up Area (total 
measurement in sq.ft.) 

Whether inherited 

property 

(Yes or No) 

Date of purchase in case 

of self-acquired property 
NiL 

purcrase) at thetmg 

purchase 

7 B. BPANO#2 the Any IREsthoHoa the 
praerbjeigay gf 

relbpmept poisiri 93 
Un.07-04-224 

ApprOximate curr NIL 

IS 

ivResteutiaBdings 

(including apartments): 

-Location (s) 
Survey number(s) 

NIL 

Area (Total measurement 

in sq. ft) 

Built up Area (Total 
measurement in sq. ft.) 

Whether inherited 
property 
(Yes or No) 

NIL 

NIL 

Date of purchase in case of 

self- acquired property 
NI 

B.B. PANDIA 
Rg.No ON-12/93 

NOTARY, ROURKELA 

Mahe bi Kama 



Cost of property (in caseof 
pRchase) at the time of 
purchase NI 
Arty Investment on the 
and by way of 

development. construction NI ete 

Appraximate current 

N 
market value 

tOthers (such as interest in 

propertyi NI 
Total of current market 

value of i to fv} above 
NIL 

Give berein below the detzils of liablities/dues to public finandial instituticns ard 
govenment 

TAR 
Note: Please give separate detzils of name of bank, institution, entity or vidual and amount before each item) 

ption Self Spouse HUF 
Dependent-1Dependent-2 Deperie eues to 

Fegd Ho Tpd 
A-22 

Bank o NIL 
OFOO 

oen 
Institution, 

outstanding, 

Loan or dues to any 
individuals/ other 

enttty 
mentiozed above. other than 

NI Hamelt) 
outstanding, nature of Amount 

Aag other liability 

NIL 
Grand total of iabilities 

NIL 

eeyn B.B.PANDA 
Bg No O-125 
TARY ROURI 

a lb K 

ovi 



of profession or occupation:
LaboS Sel 

Spouse 
******" ********'****** ******''' 
*** 

** ** 

*** *****'**** 
Dctails of soureefs) of income: al Sclf. 

(b) Spouse, .. 
. ocCA eGabo( Daiy wayts 

(C Source of income, if any, of depcndents,. i 
OB) Contracts with appropriate Government and any public company or conpanies (adetails of contracts entered by the candidatc.... 
ta ogntracts entered into by spouse ... .. OTAA 
details ofoóhitcts entered into by dependents.. 
)BdcRANDEAcohtracts entered into by Hindu Undivided Family or trust in which the CRmidaor spo dependents have interest.. l . Regd No ON 12 93 
e) detaiusu of goadcts, entered into by Partnership Firms in which candidate or spouse or depgfdois are partners ......... ... .. 

(1)ta ofontracts, entered into by private companies in which candidate or 
spouse oEdépendents have share .. NLLa... 

(11). My educational qualification is as under: 

Hh paSS 
************ ****. 

********************************eo*********** 

ve details of highest School/ University educa 
ploma/ degree course, name of the School /College/ University and the year in which the course 
s Completed.) 

on mentioning the full form of the certificate/ 

VERIFICATION 

I, the deponent, above named, do hereby verify and declare that the contents of this 
idavit are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and no part of it is false and 
pthing material has been concealed there from. I further declare that:- 
)there is no case of conviction or pending case against me other than those mentioned in items 5 
nd 6 of Part A and B above; 

b) 1, my spouse, or my dependents do not have any asset or liability, other than those mentioned in 
tems 7 and 8 ,9 above. 

la..this the... . .day of.ar....202. Verified 

Witnesses: 

ion Behen, Mod enera, D.0. Do 
2. fskish Lu Sehoo, Sandosh KSah oo, Babu fadMewhc D Rau b1.. 

DEPONENT 

11 
Solemnly affirmed and decterd before me on Icentification by Sri. . .. 

B. B. PANA 
NOTARY, ROURELA 

GCVT DFOJJA 



Kote: 1. Afidavit should be filed latest by 3.00 PM on the last day of filing nominations. 

Note: 2. Afidavit should be swon before an Oath Commissioner or Magistrate of the First Class 

or beforea Notary Public or Executive Magistrate. 

Note: 3. All columns should be filled up and no column to be left blank. if there is no 

information to furnish in respect of any item, either "Nil' or "Not applicable", as the 

casc may be, should be mentioned. 

Tote: 4. The afidait should be either typed or written legibly and neatly. 

Fote: 5. Each page of the Affidavit should be signed by the deponent and the Affidavit should 

bear on each page the stamp of the Notary or Oath Commissioner or Magistrate of the rrst 

Class or Executive Magistrate before whom the Affidavit is sworn. 

Mahe s: Wua 

12 

OGP PPCTCP (SEC) 1001-10,000 Bks.-13-2-2022 



CHIRTIRRRuRgp 
aH TEI TEN 

RUPEES 

.10 O Rs.10 
INDIA 

INDIA INDIA NON JUDICIAL 
B.6. PND 

Rourkela-12 

Ragd 
No GN 1993 

XP.ON.07 04-22 

www.A e/.ww.w wwwww /w 

TT BEFORE SRI B.8. PanDIA, NOTARY 55AA 015258 
ODISHA ODISH 

OF O GoyT. 
Before Sri 
NOTARY PUBLIC, Panposh at Rourkela 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Mahabir Kaitha, aged about 34 years, S/o. Bisram Kaitha, 

resident of Chowkidarpada, 
Brahmanmara, Biramitrapur, 

PO/PS: Biramitrapur, 
District: Sundargarh, Odisha, PIN- 

770033, do hereby on solemn affirmation declare as 

under: 

1) That, I have no spouse living till date, as such I am 

unmarried, 

2) That, I have no any child. 

3) That, since 30th May, 1995, I have no child. 

4) That, I am swearing this affidavit to produce it before the 

authority Election Commissioner, Birmitrapur as a token 

of proof of my 
candidature for the above post. 

The facts stated above are true to the best 

of my knowledge, and belief. 

Place: ROURKELA 

Date: 05/03/2022 Mebhaul Kut 
Solemnly 

affirmed and dectered 

before ie on ldentificrtion by 

Sri...e 

DEPONENT 

Avocate 
. 

B.E. PANI - 
NOTARY, ROURKELA 

GOVI OF ODISHA 



Date ST. o. 
Sold to. . k.s.. 

**** 

S/0So. ?. aerevatero** 

see *s*sesesas svavatsl******" 

KPEC 

or s/slh2 6 RAH 

Meilllei5 Keun 

T10had 

A 
AJAJ Ct 
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